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FOOTBALL

7,.-;:,i r!i!ys tefr.:::!"e tF:!f l'f~rJ!'t of D~n An announcement (Jf inttrest to
T:tct!--...4S 7. Eyce ::~ ~-as fr.e g11:est of many teachers of t?e city .and wunty
[i'ez.J. Jr::<:n D. C!a!"lc ~t a df!Ci:er gh·eti! at n:!-J3t oi the u.urse m cont(.-mporary edu·
tt~ .JH~~-f::. rr..e g'"...t-5"!5 ll"..cler:ded the[, f'..at!nnal prr. . Mcm'i, which fs ~o be con.. ·
;::-.: te5sc:s cf nne l."'r::·~-e:rst~y au~ t!i:e d~cted by Dr~ Shnon P .•N.annm~a of the,
[l:~'s t::0':! ~&::wi.'!t frEer.:!<:. Profe5s:ur Department of Educahon, ass1stcd ~Y;
R ;;,. Red'"'~ :;::=;; 2 >'~""-'""I sur- Dr. Benjamin F. Haught and Dr. Davld.
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1st

nights at the l:niversity from seven to
nine o'clf.ick.
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work i. wbat you get
Coach Johnson narrowly escaped be- ·'
(:";r..::-::::r-~:::£di .fr.:::,) Page n!!
,. ing bitten by a r~ttlesnake while strollg:a.r:!-z:.r::~~" JG:J IDn~ toe callted u~<.:!l li:~
Unbeatable
ing on the mesa JUSt north of the foot- ~
e:re:rds!: g::-e;::.!.~ 0: t,.;;s; d:;-~et:.s. i:UJ!
ENEMY TO DIRT
Unbreakable
i
ball
field last Sunday afternoon, Due :1 1
!ta·fu.S~fl'~ a::~ !t !s E:-e~e nf-..,<it :Jo~G-:l
to the quick action of Tom Popejoy, j 1
Cleaners & Hatters
st~:z~C :';.e t::Ed~ted ~r:'!o;;, ii~~ ~•....7i!.edge ,,
~ ~
•
• ~-~
• •
,:r= II
who happened to be a member of the 1 ,
c-_,:: t.~:i: re~ :rr.:t-c:.::::::g c.-! ::.~'ect]. ~G c-:\.~o::;:'"
party, Coach was knocked out of dan· 1: i Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
t&.at "•:.:: :::a<:; r:.C~ t•:. t::e e:iiviZ~t.Ec::?: ~-;;f
E~·:n.~ fs a !ete!" rece!\·ei by Pres:dent
!·
1
t~~ ;.c..::H... ~.:If E:e1p ~~ s!e:m fr.e ttEde c:li' H:::~ '"t-1-:. :rdat:.:~ tl!,; avf!O:ntments !o ger.
Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.
Several other rattlers have been rc-:
grtef, r6.5S,. ~ab.. i:!::~ n:t~::::etr::'"ji' CC-~1 _-\r::-..a~~fs. 0:-Jy !.:!5! yea:- o.n:e oi the
1
400 West Central
~.t-~Eci:. c:.i:::e Es t~'day !:ea~~::g U:f>·:~ th~ 3'!'..:~:ec~s. 0i L. X. 1L~ Afbert Dennis, pr...rted as seen in the vicinity of the 1•-:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::--~~!
l:niversity. Students are warned to be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,.-;c.:-:i!o1~ t~ea~e ~::;.eny ~as t-<;.:t:.=-= H~ :-c.:e fr-G;:! tfr-..:rG a!t:erm.te !u tl::e n~mina- on
the lookout for these reptiles.
- ce::-.se.. TI:!: ~:-c-~:eca 0l e'"i"ery ~:u:!~! is t[::J. t~ \Yest Po~!. He is this year
Honk! \Vhile you were reading this,
t:<-J Uearn te, cr:-..T.:d::.:rt ;;;;s H£e ~n ae:C6rd~ ~er...~fug lis fiGt yea!" at the Yi!itary ·
Henry Ford made ten dollars.
It Payoc to Look Well
c::;~ce v.5!r':l tf"..e t:n.:e n:-:a:l;r:g uf lt~y. Ac::!1-:rruy.
MISS SHEL~ON
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~~,
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
r..J Cez~t:rzcy, and c.i kEr:dHr:~ss~
The fe~...er from c-::rr Ct.mgressman, the
ADDRESSES GIRLS j f
Ffut JJatfeul Baal:: Bl4
"I ?i.a'i'e i::ea.rd ?- :;o!"'~Y uf tf',.ree str~::e~ H'7i::i"1~b:e JuTc.:"l lf.:;rruw, i5 as foUows:
1
A Neat Shop for Neat Work
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
c~tten, ";1/Ir:o v.-e~e ea~ !:~7;bg aw2.y at
....Yy Cea:r llr. HiU:
The fir.st general assembly for girls ·
Su.shlu B~ 114 5. :kcel'-4. St.
an in:rr.:en~e M<S~k f>f g!"~.ite. A tn.an
~I r.ave the io!lswfug vacahcies for was held in Rodey Hall \Vednesday at~
STtrRGESS BARBER SHOP
5 ked. each 6 i t:.E::em. io. tr.;:.m 7-+..zt h.c was r;£.mE:r.atiun to ti-~ X a val Academy at 12:30. :Miss Shelton addressed the as~ 1
a
16i W... Cntnt A.n.
e:.o~~g, an~n~~gb d:e»r c:r;ti.-:;::s atd ptys- .-\r.n.ap.o!Es: 3 se:x.=1 ahemateshl.ps and sembly.
102-C South Harvard
'T'JI,e-s.e; are lbfr Cu:t:fiq: Er'Atl!skm.et:tr
1qr Lst!.iet: alld Ge'!ltle'm.n
!cal eHv:ts -r;·;e:re the same a~d ilie:e .3 fufrC a!:emate pG-sittons.
The high points of her talk were the ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
were the .repHes he received: 'I,' sa:.d
~·H yc-:1 bt&w of any yo~g men who three objects to be gained by college
We Give Super Service
t!::e: Hrstr. "am c~ttEeg th~s :tuge Mock tJf, w~:id be fnterest:.d p!ease have them life:
Auociafed Muter Barbero of
~t-:.;:.e." "I am r::.akir::g te:t daUars a day.,/ .;>;.·ri!e me,. .s+..atfng iWly their qualifica1. Ability to think clearly
America
said tEte £~\CI[1:u1, and t!te thkd rep1Ee~ tfu:r.s ar.lJ O.ates af b~rth.
2. Higher ideals of living
"I t:.m.
a cathedra!:
""'In
I smd you specific
3. Lo\·e ior things that are beautiful. 1
· ··..:tr.d :S<"J it is. wEth ya:1, studests who ;..~ium-..a!~on con.Ct::TI:;ng qu.aliiicatians.
All this ·was taken by· the Co-eds in
Earl Ricl-Mj!()f'.d,. a srud.e::t at: fr-e t:ID- are reg~sterkg fr!Pr ::r.e Hrst time,. and · ~'Th.a.Iilifug you!' 1 .re:r..ain
1: a
fine manner, but when the speaker
versity last year"", did n~t e::.ter ::!hoo~ tfu&:!e w!w ha..,·e .returned ior at:~ther,
..VeTy s!Zcueiy y~:u-s,
~ satd '"No loitering with boys in cars on
this falt Havbg finish~ h:s :P:'e·Me1 .yea.r-y£~;~r c~urse _of study ma!t be c.-&:;:~
'"JOHX MORRO\V.u I. fr.e ~pus. no lo,,iterin~ in front of
coarse he will 1ea1;e r,.ext week fur Kan.- drudgery t~ yuu-~t may be a matter r.~t ~ President H!U ruts take:u this meafis ~ Fr.atemtty Houses, a s1gh was .heard
AlBUQUERQUE, N.M.
..,.,,. City, where he r..~;ms t9 en!er- tl:e
k'
c. h 'ld.
. :::::
"o e t'h
•
f
tc
.-....
Y
u:a mg m<Jr.e}:• or you may ue u1 .. mg 1. tt:.- cm._er_ clt~..e r:wmir.a6jns to students of~ Y r ~:·e ~mpu~ commg rom ue gen- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kansas City Dental Coiiege.
~ cat!edral 01 great f-Glles artd asp~ra- ~ &.e "[. m\·ers;:ty..
!1 eral d1rect.on ot Rodey Hall.
Stuart Annstr&ng and Dick CunJ~El'"P'f:- tmn.;..
~
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for tl::e
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APPLJCATIONS FOR
NAYAL ACADEMY
ARE CALLED FOR

Parker Fountain Pen

Leggett's

I

Briggs' Pharmacy

~

'Harvard Barber

Shop
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an~tr.e: C~VYer

are lea;·lng shortly fur George~r,r,n l:ni-

BUSY WITH
PLEDGES

,·ersity~ where they· expect to enrr~U f~;r

•

5

I

1

j

NEW PLEDGES

1

:lfi;s Flea!a Smith, a graduate of the,

COLLEGE MEN

class of 19D.&. now director of the Farm:

ANNOUNCED BY

tbe fall tenn.
I Bureau of the Unimsity of Califomia:
in and see our high
Charles Dearing, whr.t i-..as been c:t! th~
,
U. N. M. GREEKS·[ in Sc.uthern Caliiomia, was a recent visi-: Come
grade dress,
hiking and
l:niversity c:;f Michigan the las! two
,
'j,' tor at l.'. _:· M.
athletic
ed
,. ~
'I.
Week
Crowded
and, Fifty-five
•
years, has return ta T•
'-· ·•·
Dinners;
Rush With
SeasonTeas
to Close!
Me:D; Are Added to (-;;;;;·-;;;;·-;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
FOOTWEAR
Owen Marmn, wr.o a!!e:.ded the l:ni·
s d
'
Fratenuty Rosters
"
,·ersity c:;f California last ~·ear, is
a
un ay
,
"
Fraternity Jewelry
The s~rorities' ••Pledge Day'7 is Sun-~ FHt]o·-fh·e pledges oi tl:e ii\.-e men :1
at
j
student at U. N .. lf.
• • .,. h d
.• d
c
T " ,,
I
Danee McPherson is attcnd:r.g tl:e da:.;~ Ser;!ern!ler 19~ Ead1 organization!:' ua
.. :mhies .. a reg:~~ere at ~tue__ .... m- ~
Fogg, the Jeweler~
l:niversity of Oregon this fall. He was will gh·e a foffilal tea "" the afternoon[· verstty ~>;;: '\ ednes!fuy; <Ner hair 01 these :
303 W. Central. Phone 18 7
a student here la•t year.
,,f that date. The Chi Omegas hold ,!men are tram Ai!J.~~uerque. The pledges 1:
318 West Central
: ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
&pen b·J>:t:Se at the hr.irr.e of Dr. C. F. ::are as foHr~w:
~ ___ .
-~-- ____ -· _
__!'
-~---~----~--~~--- -·--,
Cc.an, lfJ7 Harvard Ave~u". The Phi 1: Pi Kappa Alpha-Xed Elder, Paul !
I
Mt:s will be wi!h Mrs. J. ?.f. Reym.lds,::Baker, Stewart Walker, T. J. Williams,i
REMEMBER
1
J!'J3 Suu!h High Street; the Alpha Chis 'Alh~q::erque; Carl Henderson, \\:ilhur lj
be
i
at the !;<;me of Dr. G"elitz, goo South'; Bam,·.·:s, Floyd S~.attu"k, Carlsbad;~
We have just the Suits and
Broadway; Kappa Kappa Gamma at theT~o:na~,.\\~alsh, Rubert Wal~h. R:'!on;!
Texaco Ga. & Oils
, 1
Fum.iabings for the College
Hu;oing
Castle;
and
the
Alpba
Dell~
)or.-.
>ohitn:ore,
Tucurr.can;
Gilberti
Opposite
the
University
'
Roland Sauer & Co.
Man.
Pis with !.!rs. ].,. H. Zimrr.:ennan, l82lJ E:ng1and, Colmore.
, "~~-······
-~----~-- __
East Central.
;' Sigma Chi - Richard Vannr Art~~-- ·--~---- ~~- ~·
-·- _____ ·-· _
_ -~ -···----Tl:e past ·week has been a series o! Trutith. John Du!zad"eHi. La ..l;rence 1.Ii:t;e_ 1 ···- - · - - - - -··---- -~----· · - - O~-~---~·- .
----- -----·
s9dal e>·ents. Besides the informal , Frderick Kimball, Lew:s McRae. R..t
IF IT'S EATS, WHY NOT TRY
rushir;g dates. eacb sororit? has l:eld a:~ Petitt, Aihuqtlerque ~ Dkk Rtppln. Pecas; ,;
'fDrma1 aiter~t;r.!'n a:~.d evening entertain~,. N. Olipfurnt. I:rankior!, Indiaro.a; Gil~
116 W. CENTRAL
ment. The ..\l:pha De1ta Pi tea \Vasi'bert~ Tuc5"on; G. lfillion. Delaware~ E.~
~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··giv·en on ~knday at the h··""Jme oi !frs.!;Hfi~,. Carlsbad; E. Blazer, Springf:eld4~
-·--~- --- - ·
. B. H. Kinr.ey, 121 North High Streef.! Oh10.
!
tThe e-::enir.g entertainment -..·.-as at tht~; Kappa Sigma-David lfitchel1 Ber~ ~
'
:
Frar.ciscan on Thursday.
:nice Smith, Garne~t B~rks~ Xeil 'Vat~~
ll Gang! Glad you're
1i', H eo
All Day and Night Service
! The Kappa Kappa Gamma tea was: son, Albuquerque; Faris Roberts, Frank~
jba.:k. Same old rates. All · gh-en at the home of Ur. Pettit, 8fY) Yates, Clayton; Rebert Crist, Russell•
Family Booths
" new sedans.
West Tijeras. They also held a dinner I Haynes, Springfield, Ohio; Roher! Pal·J
l 09 N th 4 th S
,__J
Off C
a]
f'hone 500
· at the Alvarado on Saturday e\'ening. I, mer, Alamogordo; McKiniey Holbrook,
or
treet
ust
entr Avenue.
!.frs. J. 0. Strong was hostess for the· Bernatilfo; 1far!:hall \Vylie,. lfadrid; ~
·-----~~--·
,Alpha Chi S(jruritY on Friday after~ Oswald Davis, lngallst Kar.sas; George I~~
--~~- -~---~·-·--·; .
noon. Their dinner was :held Tuesday Boyd, Demming.
,
at tl~e Franciscan.
Omega Rho-Sam Blair, Curtis Coe,
The Pbi Mu tea is to be held Satur· Ike Redman, Hugh Munn, Clarence
day a! the IJr,me of Mrs. Jack Reynolds, . \\ aguer, Jolm Strong, Albuquerque;

I
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·
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j

Allen's Shoe Shop

I

Service Station l

i

I

M. MANDELL

l

i

COURT CAFE
Meals--Lunches--Refreshments

7

i

!

~

2000

.

TAXI LINES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~-··~·-~~---· _
Driverless Cars
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chry•ler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Stuaebakers, Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadaters
M. Driverless Car Co.
115 N. Third, rear of First
National Bank
_
Phone 309

'

308 South High Street. The evening Elvin Jonas, Cecil :lfcOean, Artesia;
entertainment \'/as held at the Tamarisk James Sa1ome, San :Marcial.
. Inn on Wednesday.
Coronado Oub - Marvin Bczmeck,
' The Chi Omegas held their tea at the George Hook, Claude Gaylord, Harold
, Hubbell Ranch on Wednesday after- Snell, Elgin Gober, William DeGryse,
,I noon, and their dinner at the Francis-~ Albuquerque; Homer Miller, Holly, can on Friday.
wood, Califomia; John Fairly, Portales.

I

l
i

Famous last words: "MY SHIEK
, IS CUTER THAN YOt:RS !"
i

B. &

I

i

_ _ _ I··

!

But that hasn't anything tc> do with
·the big paper slump in the storeroom
due to the fact that Dan's memo book
·must have all the new freshman girls'

,

A Line o' Tripe
Horses
Dear Tom:
Early to bed
Early to rise
And your best girl
Goes with other guys.

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Lamps
Eye Shades
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19

~w~re~~c-o~me~s~-tu~~:~~~:~:~.~~~:~-:M~init.~~lrr~E~a~;~~·~o··~J·n~kins.l ~~-S~U~N~S~H~I~N~E~"--T~H~E~A~T~R~E~-~
.

CLUB CLOTHES
$30.00 & $35.00
See Them on the Campus
" C. H. SPITZMESSER, Clothier
Phone

928-J

THE COLLEGE SHOP

103 W. Central

At

Perfectly Ventilated

PIG STAND

"TIN GODS"

lee Cold Drinks
CHARLEY ELLIS, Prop.

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Hot Tamales

.I

with Thomlls· MeighllD
REGULAR PRICES

1
,·~ _·-"'=-"-"_"'_.,_.,,_,1

Welcome

Freshmen

!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;
!,

[J:e;~ EFe :e£~ 'I?:.:==~&y,. September.
~9. f,·,, 6. {:,;,.,,;,. cA Cakfe;mfa, south- COACH AITACKED
,
FIRST VARSITY ASSEMBLY
~'-·-:
'·~ ~·'1!
L--~e
BY RATfLER,~~
B HALL -..... ~.1 '•---;,
~ .. ~u",
..,.-~,.,. "",...
uct,;..,... a
,

+,·-~-·"--1'1-~M-·-r

Welcome

Raabe and Mauger

S. Hill, and which meets on Monday.

.. ..

(,tl

Freshmen

.
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I~ PLEDCEDAY BRINGS END TO BUSY SEAl~

1

1

t

cari j Fay Nations, Tucumcari j Frances
Smyer, Clovis; Bernice: Gable, Clovis;
1v[audc Crosno, Albuquerque j Dorothy
Coulter, Albuquerque; Louise Mann, AI~
huquerquc; Sara Farrell, Albuquerque j
Louise Hubbell, Albuquerque; Anita
Scheele, Belen; Ruth Morgan, Alamogordo.

Colonial Rush Party
Alpha Dcta Pli sorority opened the
rush season Monday afternoon with a
colonial tea given at the home of 11rs.
B. H. Kinney on North High street.
George and Martha V{ashington met the
guests at the door and distributed the
favors. The guests were all in colonial
costume and made chavming colonial
ladies. ·Mrs; Robert Hughes presided
at the tea table which was decorated
with lavendar candles and tulic bows;
lavendar asters with Ophelia roses and
Old Fashioned Barbecue Given for
Shasta daisies formed the center piece.
Rushees
About twenty guests 1 rushees and pa- Old fashioned boudoir pillows were
tronesses, were entertained at an old given as favors.
I I fashioned
southern barbecue given at
I the lakes on the Hubbell ranch last
Alpha Chi Omega Tea
I l
' I 'Vedncsday afternoon by the Chi OmeThe
local
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
' I
had
its
formal
pledge tea at the home
ga fraternity. The guests amused them~
! selves with swimming, boating, and of Miss Dorothy Goelitz, 800 E. Gold
horseback riding. Lunch was se'rved in Avenue. The dining room which was
picnic fashion by two typical southern presided over by Miss Flora Chess was
negroes. Little bronze bookends in the decorated in red rosebuds These flowform of ships were given the guests as ers were also used in the rest of the
house. The new pledges of the sorority
favors.
are:
Fay Gill, Roswell; Cleo Kennedy,
:1
Has Most Pledges
!\.finnesota; Dorothy Jagger~ Roswell i
I
II ,l The home of J\.irs. J. F. Zimmerman Eudora Foster, Roswell; Ruth Ring,
l on East Central Avenue witnessed the Amarillo; Dorothy Hudgins, Colorado;
initial presentation of the new pledges Lillian Charlton 1 Albuquerque; Frances
o£ the Alpha Delta Pi fraternity. Doz· Brooks, Albuquerque; Ruth Lathrop, At~
ens of dahlias and roses were used in bmruerque.
the decorations. During the afternoon
1 Miss Wilma Shelton and Mrs. Walter
Alpha Chi Gives Japanese Tea
E. Rc,Ioff presided at the tea table
A Japanese tea was the entertainment
where icc cream, wafers and coffee were offered the rushees of Alpha Chi Omega
1
served. Those who pledged are: Niles on Friday afternoon at the home of
Strumquist, Albuquerque; Gladys Doris,
Miss Faye Strong, 1015 \Vest Tijeras
Albuquerque; Christine Shaver, Albu~ Avenue. Japanese scarfs, brass bowls,
querquc:; Miriam Dial, Deming; Doroand many other I apancse decorations
thy Dillard, Carlsbad; Gladys Black, carried out the Oriental effect. Ghls in
\Vest Virginia; Rena Hager, \Vest Vir- JapaneSe costume received the guests.
ginia; Clara and Katie Gallagher, Ala.. Chong, a J apancsc game, was played.
bam:t : Ina Kimbrough, Albuquerque: Prizes of dainty handkerchiefs, vases,
Ruth Kay, Albuquerque; :Marguerite pen holders~ powder puffs, and vanities
\Yoolton, Albuquerque; Thera Sill, At~ were awarded the winners. Each rushee
I
huquerquc; Irene Spade, Clovis.
was given an Oriental cat on a satin

I

I~

~

I

~!
I

I>(\
I
1

I

ENROLLMENT GOES
OVER 400 MARK
Largest. in History of th~ Uni•
versity; New Courses to be
Organized
For the first tim.e in the history of
the University of New Mexico the enrollment has been boosted over the four
hundred mark, Registrar Bowman announced Tuesday that the last regis~
trations bring the total to 401. This
figure shows a slight increase over last
year, there being 392 students to register the first two weeks of last year.
Also it may be added that all of these
401 stude11ts are full-fledged college
students.
Registrar Bowmau also announced
that within the next two weeks four
special courses of study 'vill be offered.
As yet definite platJS have not bee11
made, but it is understood ~hat Dr.
Haught and Professqr Nanninga will
each have one class. Dr. Haught will
conduct a class in Test and lvfeasurcments1 while Professor Nanninga's
course will be Educational Problems.

--· _

+•-"-"-"-:-•·-..- ..-::·'~'

---~UMBEt_: T:W?_

·-

MULCAHY NAMED AGGIE GRIDIRON
STUDENT PRES.
PROSPECTS GOOD
At the assembly last Friday, Harold
(lggy) Mulcahy was elected president
of lite Student Body' of the University,
The election was made necessary because of the fact that the presidentelect, Loren Mo~ley, failed to retut·n to
school. 11 ulcahy won out over 1\iiss
Madge Shepard in a close contest,
Mulcah)' is known to all students of
the University as one of the:: greatest
all-around athletes to ever represent the
Cl1erry and Silver. He has been center
on the Lobo Southwestern Champion
basketball teams for the last two years 1
backbone of the Lobo track team, and
end on the Varsity football squad,

VIGILANTE COMM.
I S S U E S RULES
TO FRESHMEN
Sophomore Group Formed to
Administer Freshmen Traditions

F ourty~four Candidates Report
For Practice; Old Men Back
Forty .. four candidates for p~accs on
the 19926 varsity football team of the
New :Mexico College of Agricultu1·c and
Mechanic Arts have reported to Coach
Bill Burkholder {or work. Followers
of the gridiron at the college p~·oclaim
this the most promising aggregation ot
men that have reported on Mille Field
for many y~ars.
Cm1ch Burkholder is working hard
and cxtendh1g the period of practice
every day. He is doing individual WCJrk
with various candidates during their
vacant hours, Fur the first week practice was confined to the fundamentals
and preliminary training.
Captain Sam MeN att o! Alamogordo
is leading the first string prospects and
helping Coach Burkholder with the pre
liminary training. Ben Rut1:, the fast
end and halfback from Belen, is Captah
McNatt's chief lieutenant.
Bartley Rice is in school again this
year and will undoubtedly make some
body work hard for a place in the back
field. Rice, Rutz, and Crosby of las
year's squad, and Summerford and Be
thancourt, new men, are trying for
backfield positions. Jacobs, a new man
from Texas, gives promise of being the
speediest man in the backfield.
Old linemen who are back in schoo
this year are Earl, Rutz, Sc:rvatius,
Bautz, Loomis and Seale.

The absence of the customary green·
capped Freshmen from the University
campus has led to the organization of a
''Vigilante Committee" on the part of
several prominent members of the Sophomore class. The result of the work of
the Vigilantes is contained in an announcement of what they think is the
proper and becoming attitude on the
part o~ th~ new students. The official
document reads as follows:
'jlt is a tradition of long standing at
the University of New :Mexico for the
F,rcshmcn to adhere to the following
regulations. Possibilities of unpleasant
actions will be removed by noting the
requirements closely, and by acting according to the instructions given.
Only Two of Last Year's Firat
"1. All men of tl;e Freshman class
String Back to School
are required to wear the green Freshman cap. These will be provided imProspects for the third Southwestern
mediately by the upper classmcn at a Basketball championship do )Jot appear
Mr. Thompson is to Have Charge; very nominal charge,
as bright as last year. Only two of last
Call for Musician. Made
"2. All Freshmen, men and women,
year's regulars will be back for posiarc required to attend all athletic con- tions on the team this year.
One thing that will add pep to the tests. They are to sit together on the
Benny Sacks was lost through gradUniversity and particularly to the ath- bleachers and are not to leave the games
uation, and Lynn Hammond and Wil~
lctic events is tile Varsity Band.
until the final play has been completed.
bur Wilson failed to return to school
News was received last week that 1fr.
u3, Freshmen arc forbidden to occupy
thjs fall. Last year's second string will
Thompson, whose wife is already known the Senior Bench, between the Administo the students of the Varsity, will have traticm and Library buildings. Tl1is is be moulded around the two rcmaiuiug
charge of the school band for the corn~ reserved for upper classmcn only. At- regulars, Iggy Mulcahy and Malcolm
Long.
ing year. A band is a new thing to the so observe the campus rules as regards
The squad, except for the three regu~
U. N. :M.
keeping off the grass,
Iars,
will be intact for the 1926~27 sea~1r. Thompson desires that anyone
"4. Freshmen are required to be pres~
sou.
Charlie Reniro, Sid Black, Jim
capable of playittg in a band sec him so cut at all snake da11ccs and athletic eelTully, Chili Bryce, J oc Quintana, Lee
uracticc can begin at once. He thinks £.'1Jratious.
pillow. At the close of the afternoon ~~there will be enough musicians at
"5. Freshmen arc here to study and Briscoe, Bill Riordan, and Stanley
Rosebud Tea Given by Kappas
Oriental refreshments were served.
~chool to make a real college band. learn so that soml! day thi!y, too, might Stubbs have all returned to school. AlOn Thursday afternoon the: Kappa
However, if more pieces are needed, be one of the almighty upper classmen. ,·in Gerhardt has not returned but reRaplla Gamma sorority entertained its
Phi Mu Sorority Entertains
Mr. Thompson says, ~\Ve'll get them.n In order to do this, they arc hereby in~ ports state that he will be back for the
rushees with a rosebud tea at the home
Chapter Xi of the Phi 11u sororit:!t
~fr. Thompson will also have charge structcd to remain quietly at home dur- sctond semester.
of 1Iiss Lenore Pettit, 809 West Tijeras entertaincd for its patronesses and of the men's chorus this year. He is a ing the week days, and to study dili~
Among the new men who will be out
.\n•nue. Huge hunches of garden ilow- rushees at a pastel tea, :Monte Carlo , valuable addition to the music depart~ gently, \Voc be to the lowly Frosh that for a place ~n the Lobo five this year
t•r:, were used to decorate the room. bridge and cold revue on Saturday af~ 1mcnt.
1is found wandering aimlessl¥ about in arc Art Traug:ht and J ohuny Dolzadelli
Piuk roschuds in silvct• vas~s and tall tcrnoon at the home of :Mrs. John Ray-]
the middle of tlJe night when he should and Dick Vann from the Albuquerque
pink caudlcs were effectively\ used on nolds on South High Street. Dahlias, ;
be in communion with his more scholar- High.
the tea table. 1\.frs. P. 0. Sorenson, roses, and other late summer flowers 1
[y tasks.
The schedule has not been definitely
1frs. LC"ster Cooper, 1\frs. Carl 1\.fage.c, were used to decorate the house. The
"6. Frosh will not wear cords,''
fixcdJ but the Aggies and Arizona arc
and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell presided over main tea table, which was beautifully I
The committee, besides investigating certainties.
Some Rocky Mountain
the tahlc. Old fashioned bouquets of arranged with a bowl of Ophelia roses,\ The footb_:ll squad i.s sh?ping into a the delayed arrival of the Freshman Conference games will also be arranged,
Princeton rosebuds and other flowers cathedral candles in deep cream color 1fine team. Under the duectlon of Coach caps, is busy planning on methods of
were gh•£.'n the guests.
and elaborate silver service, was pre~ Johnson and his new assistants, Harry enfor.cing these rules. The~e methods I
sided over by 1frs. John Simms and Bliss and Tom Popejoy, re?.l work is have not yet been made public, although
Indian Dinner Dance
:Mrs. Frank \V. Pooler • The cold revue being done on one o£ the best line-ups they are claimed to be effective,
,
The Indian room at the Franciscan was a playlet put on by six members of that ever can1c out on the University
.It. has been pointed o~t. by ~ne of the 1
·
Hotel was a very appropriate setting for the sorority, and it represented college field.
Vtgtlat1tes .that the d1sbncttve Frosh
According to Coach Johnson the Lo ..
the dinner dance given by the Chi Ome- maids of different periods. Inlaid turThere arc forty-one men out for prac- head-gear ts of v.atu~ t?. the nc~v st~· bos will have 110 practice game before
gu fraternitv for its rushees Oil Friday quoisc aml brass paper cutters wrapped ticc. Att evidences seem to point to a dcntj who by weanng tt, ts recogmzed 1.n the first regularly scheduled game, Oc~
evening. The tables were decorated in pastel colors to similatc a rose were stroug backfield and a light, but fast town or wherever he goes as a Um
·
t f
'
·'
-~ tober 2, as was rumored last week.
with Indian candlesticks in cardinal and given to the rushejs for favors.
line. T Imug I1 I...ester B rown ts au. or versity student.
.
. Johnson tried to arrange a scrimmage
a weC.k with a case of tonsilitis attd
The pcrsot111cl of the cotmmttcc 1S with ot'lc of the local high schools, bttt
straw, the sorority colorst and with Indian bowls of dahlias in the sa1uc colDinner Bridge Given by Sorority
Armstrong has tont a ligament in his made up of twelve Sophomore men, rep- conflicting games caused the plan to be
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained shoulder, it is thought that the team witl resenting each fraternity and the In- d
d
c
ors. 'l'hc place cards and programs
were hand painted in Indian design. 1on Thursday evening for its rushees he in pcrf~ct shape for the first game dependents. The members arc: Rich~ roppc '
.
•
tl1•.... N•,..
ard Arlcdg•,
Russell Gcre, Fr•dr'!ck
A practice game bd,orc the Mwer t.ilt
on 0 ctob"r'
. . . 2 l"t'tll
"'"
... ·v M"'xico
...
,..._
...
Favors o£ hand carved totem poles were 1 with a. dinner bridge at the F~rauctscan.
peddled to the. guests by Sitting Down,~ The guests were served an elaborate Miners on our home tiel d.
.
Fricke, Herbert Hydej Howard Schacf- woul.d probably help .he Lobo. machme
a Santa Domingo ·Iudian. Three In.. 1 dituwr from quattcttc tables which were
The field has been greatly unproved crj James Salome, Jack 1fcFarlaud, Jim constdcrably. It would ~lso gtve Johnd.tan clmH~cs wct·c given dnl'ing "t 1tC: arranged in 'cozy little groups aroum1 t1y a r•. . . - stcrfoc'!tlg ,vith .~540 "'~quare yards
Wt"l•y,
. • T'ully, 13 .rlly Moore, L•!nuel
...
... ]'tm 1sou a chance to get a hne on the best
cota·sc of the dinner.
j the room.
Floot· lamps and settees ] of mixed adobe and dnft sand, Thts ts Nave and Bill DeGryse.
!prospects.
Iwith cushions added to the coziness of· to be wet and rolled ~mtil it becotnes a
-~~-~~~~~~~~-Phi Mu Pledges
Itho effect. The color scheme of l'Ose last, bllt not a hard £reid.
(' d
'l'he local chapter of the Phi Mu so· and lavender was carried out in the
The first two teams were supple POWDER ~~~~~~AL LAB.
NOTICE TO "FROSH"
rarity entertained in honor of its plecl .. [ilowcrs, place cnrds, and nut cups. 1.'he 1with entire new equipment. New shout·
·
g "I Love the , dcr pads, shoesj J.· ~rscysj helmets, .swcat
I I1ome of Mrs. George At1 d er~ 1girls o £ t I1c soror1ty
All Fresbmen of the U. N. M. will
ges at tIC
sa 11
b
1 Lnst Thursday Cecil McLain received
man, 120 ""T. Higlt St, Tho house was, l'I'tt," ,,.,, .. ,, an electric sign of the so-! socks, and stockmgs 1lave ecn 1Ssttc(
d
please take heed to the instructions
v ...
numerous slnall cuts on the face an
beautifullyJ.'l deco1·ated in ...c11t flowcl'S, :' ror 1't" [Jin
was unveiled. Imported ycl· to a11 t 110 1ettcr men,
. on handed down by the Vigilante Com'
S
'
t
ted
last
Saturday
with
the
arms,
as
a
result
of
an
explosiOn
of mittee,
8
Durino- the afternoon icc cream, cake ~ ,,,,.. china nowdc1' boxes with put£ wc.rc
.. crunnt:l.gc ar
"
'
''
1
tl
'
11
A
number
of
cars
gunpowder
in
a
glass
test
tube.
A
:fel
..
The six rules have been published
,
•
nnd punch were set·vcd the: guests, con .. given as fnvors. A heart shaped sachet rca <'li 'Ius last •
1
·
[lined
the
licld
at
cnch
prachcc
and
low
student
working
in
the
chemistry
.
cut
1
fo
1
by
the comlnittee 1 and notice has
1
1
t
Hg
• t
· laboratm•y over~ heated a mixture of
sisting of the faculty members. patron• ln rose color \Vas given
111 e~·cst ut
csses, almnnnc and fraternity men. The pl'izc, nnd a bddgc set of score cat·ds ·many of t 1lC stuc1ents s
• ,
been accordingly is:sued to each
tilt~ \vork-outs. All tlus predtcts a gunpowder and water. The inJUries
Freshman,
!lew pledges al'C : Mildred Hitchinson,
. •
1 tl L b
l"cre not ser'1ous.
'
4)
1H"01t11SIIIg
year Or lC 0 OS.
'"
Alb uqucrque; Lorcen Hurley, Tucum·
(Continued on Page
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MondaySophomore Class Meeting.
TuesdayY. W. C. A, Meeting.
WednesdayStudent Affairs Meeting.
ThursdayFridayAssembly,
SaturdayFootball Game~·Lobos vs. New
Mexico Min~rs.

SON OF RUSHING; 52 MEMBERS
TO 5VARSITY SORORITIES

Chi Omega Pledges Eight
The formal pledge tea of Pi Gamma
Chapter of the Chi Omega fraternity
was held at the home of Dr. Chas. F.
Coan, 107 Harvard Ave., from 4:30 to
6 ;30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
house was lavishly decorated in dahlias
:~
of cardinal and straw, the fraternity·
d colors. Mrs. C. C. Meacham, 1\1rs.
Philip Dunnell, Mrs. ~'alter Simpson,
Mrs. J. C. Stutz, and Miss Anita Osuna
poured during the afternoon. The fol~
~ lov.,·ing girls were pledged: Emmy
·.~.~·', \Vortmanu, Peralta; Georgia Burde11 1
:·~ Albuquerque: :Mabel Olson, Albuqucr~
que; Margaret Davy, Albuquerque;
Julia Frazer, Dawson; Dorothy Divers,
Dawson; Allene Emigh, Fort Collins,
Colo.; and Mrs, Blanche Harper of St.
Louis, :Mo.

'·l
l.rl

PROGRAM

24, 1~:6 -··

-

LOBO BASKETBALL
PROSPECTS FAIR

VARSITY BAND
TO BE ORGANIZED

I

LO BOS PREPARING
l FOR MINER CLASH

NO GAME UN.TIL
MINERS, OCT• 2

I

I

I

;ow

•

'
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EDITORIAL STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Ted Gallier............................... Editor Pro-Tem
}.fargaret Fr_;r_aker
:l.fadge Shepard
Sarra Farell

',. . . ._ __,.,._...:.....------: r--------U, N.
FIVE YEARS AGO

lute sei~nce into ewirvda,; life for the benefit of"
U. N. M. TEN YEARS AGO
their consHtnent~. no; discnss with other than perfun~'tory ~ratory matters requiring knowledge of
Scholarship retord oi Societies anfact: Washingt'ln already is full of men of science
sen-lng fJli!' na<ion for a pittance, and under the nounced:
First Seme•ter, 1915-16
,:ominaJJ''e o:f the old-time politician. It is time they
Phi :l.tu .................. 90.7%
were taken from their offices in the Department of
Alpha Delta ............. 79.8%
What Xot. an•l mv\·ed to Capitol Hill with authority
Alpha Gamma ............ 79.7%
to act.
Sigma Chi ............... 76.7':'•
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... 69.4%

We need more philosophers in prosperity. ThP.
' world does not go far on the philosophy born of
adversity. If we did more thinking in the time of
Irvin Grose~~ .....•.••....• ~ •• Business l!a.aager Pr-o-Tem our national prlb}Jerity, we should have to do less
· mournful wondering in the time of national def'RIDAY, SEPTEliBER 24, 1926
pres.'-'iO!J. For the abundance of the latter U.5ually
reo.ults from la~k of the former. It is the exerdse
THE .:\EW SPHERE OF SCIEXCE
of .!:are while we are drh·ing, not the exereise of re-

pend on opinions or gP,neralities and Iiv~. We mu~i
deal with fads.
)Ian !'annot break laws; laws break him. The
laws of this world were set down br the Creator
beforl' man began to live. All of these Jaws work.
in spite of Congre5se;; or of SenatorhlJ dignity. Th~y
do not recogniz<' sotial status nor financial position. If a weight is •lropp<~il. it falls. and where it
lauds the <•nergy of its fail is and mw;t he <'XpeD<lefl.
There i5 neither hoeus-poeus, nr;r habea« . corpus.
nor "pax vobi<;(:um" that will stop that law or turn
it aside.
)..(an's full labor for happiness is therefore in
the discoyery of those laws so that knowningly he
may not transgress them to his own harm, and may
save hi~ fellows from like punishment.
In this teehnieal age, we are approaching a
time when we must have a technical goYermnent.
Politicians and small-town lawyers cannot trans-

Freshman Requirements for Men
l. To wear green caps with yellow

I-Iours ;
9-12, 2-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

MINES FOOTBALL
SQUAD POINTING
Twenty·five Out For P•actice;
Many New Men Back
Closing the second week of football
practice the New Mexico Miners arc
rounding into form for their opening
game wHh the T:nlvcrsity of New Mexico.

FRATERNITIES MAKE ANNUAL Ipassed the covkies, one ie!low (I reserve\
1GRENKO DONATES
VISIT TO SORORITIES
·his namei became entranced with the:
LOWELL LIT TO
MINERALS TO U.N.M.
starry blue depths of the eyes of the ;
'
•
·
By John E. Strong
youthful waitress and majestically pro-l
DEBATE OXFORD\ John Grenko, former student of the
On SUilday, September 19, 1926, the (eeded t<J drup hi~ wafer into ~is tea .. Mental Poise Considered by
..
.
l:niversity, and member of the class of
SUJl rose the same as usual, spreading, At the A. D. Pht house, one gul pro- r,
Mentor as Large Factor
, At the urst meetmg of the Lowell 1 1!126, presented the university geological
(Lit~ra:y So~icty ten ~embers announced :depratment with a valuable coJlection of
its beaming -rays o\'er the sophisticated jcecde~ y~ vamp unceremoniously one of i
campus. Everythhlg was silent; seeing~~ th~ VJSJttng pled~es. At ~h~ next stop :i Knute Rcckne, the Xotr-e Dame foot- I· thc~r mtentwn o~ trym?' out £or the de- ,~mre minerals. The presentation was
that there was an absence of co-eds and th1s pledge ·was wund mtssmg, but he . baH coach, is a great bclieYer in the:· batmg team ·wluch wtll represent the~ made to Professor Robert \V. Ellis,
varsity jumping jack'"i, the birds natural- showed up later explaining that he .diicacy of mental preparation for an :j l:ni.Yersity against Oxford l:n\Yersity: 11ead of the department of Geolog ••
ly thought that sornc calamity had eith- :stayed for urefreshment." H~wever, a~- : imp(Jrtant game. He belie\·es that every:, ahout Xove~ber 29.
:' The collection \Vhich .Mr. Grcnk~ pre~
er happened or was expected to happen 1 ~o~li:er memb~r of the party satd that th1s ·;member of em eleven should enter a~ The date tor the try-outs was set for 5 entcd to the Cniversity is the second
and consequently left the vicinity.
!gsr! told his pa;t: present and future game in a spirit of coniidcnce not onlyi.ii ~fonday, September 26. at 4 p. m.
valuable addition to the department this
Now, you can look at this calamity :whde he was wattmg to be sen:ed.
~.in himself but in his team.
~ This deb.atc ha: been m.ade possible "·year. Professor secured many fine
from two points of viev..·-stomach Qr ~ Just to show you that a g1rl can"t 't On the other hand h d
t
I by the Institute ot Internat10nal Educa- specimens in his tour of the mining re'k
I
. d
h"
e epreca es, as l f
I• I h
d f
.
•
heart Ii you consider your stomach, l ~eep ler mm on two t ~mgs at once, ;~all coaches do, any mood that suggests '. mn w uc 1 as arrange or a sene~ ot gions of the state this summer.
you can sympathize with the majority. I J1 rtpeat what happened at the A. D... O\"er-coniidcn e A . . ...
d" . debates bel\\'Cen Oxford and vanous
•
h'
"O! , I '·
,c .
'cry une 1me 1- 1/\
•
,
"t'
. G'
To ,•,-ake up on what promised to be an Ph J - It1, rus mg up.
l.
...now ., vi des the two st te
f
• d ·h '1 I .. mencan umversl Ies.
I
exciting day, J"ust one hour later than !'you,
I\·e
seen
you,
in
fact
I
mo\·ed
to-"+;
t' II th
.•
k~
o
t
mm
It"
h'
et
f
The
following
members
of
the
society
2ND
"BJG
THREE"
I
:.
•
ey wor ou resu s t a f •11
f
1prac tea y
1
usual
and brcakia5>t later than usual, . Ill'
then, .5Cemg •ac.bystandcrt,.. _ apar t as.•tlte -po1es.
'·WI try out or places on the team: John,
.
.
. • you're~ £rom,:are as Iar
~S
'f
R" h
.·
•
•
consequently shortening the memorial il t~ms! are~ t you? \\hat place: Oh! 1 ,
..
., !
trong+ 0- wen:\ arron, IC ard Arledge, ,1
day by one hour, didn't add anv to a 1;that s fmc, I d heard you were from Illi- f The trouble. a~out oter~cotutdence, ~Charles Dcanng. Ray Bless urn. Ray- ,
..
.
.
spiritous temper-all girls hav~ tern- [tn(Jis, and r~ just tickt:d to death to sec tsays }{ockne, "Js }hat it ~aus~cs a team;jmon Stu.a:t• Garnett Burk, Robert Ruoff,
In a~dJtlon to. the BJg Th;ee Ill foot:
pers. boys arc temperamental you, you."-1eavmg the onginal person to I to ta~e an opposmg outftt lightly and., John '\ httmore, and HO\vard Shaffer. ,hall, X ale. ~ar: ard and Prmcctcm, an
'
lldraw his own conclusions-which he·l·lthat IS ne•·er good. For very often thei The election o£ officers for the Low- other combmatiOn has been announced.
k now'.ttt
•..
,Mid.
. had de- I·
.
,
oppr~nent demonstrates that tt
·1ell Literary Sodetv for the coming '-·ear, Probabl Y· an even grca t er B"1g Tl lrf:t,;••
If you conSider )•our heart f~rst' then ':1 E
'
d
•
.
,. avy, w1"II 110ld
J(
d
•
:1servc more senous consideration and 1
be held Septem•Jcr 24
; ..Xot re Darne; A rmy an d .....
you wonder why they don't start things,; .. ve.ryt mg procec cd lovely untd the j the av:akening is 50 startling that disht-1:
·
•
; the Jime-light in the future. than the
saY. about 10 o'clock ~n the .morning and', Chi Omeg~ house was reached- the •tegration follows.
, 'PRO' F
1' trio that started in 1888.
make a full day of Jt. 11lght as we!I, ''party hadn t more than entered when ! ,
.
. .
•'
OOTBALL
The 1926 sohcdule for the team' lwd
it comes only once a year anyn<y
':one
of
the
actives
blurted
out-"Sav
'The
proper
stance
ts
a
behef
111 mwSEASON
BEGINS
:
I
' •
·I
.
· • self but also a whole-o
t f
1a rca dy IJecn d rawu up '·ue (ore the agree~
The sun slo\\']y purst:cd hi~ v:ay over 1: am gomg to speah to you wlwn I see
~
~ me respcc or
.
~ ment \Vas m·tdl· hut contracts have been
the primrose path of the heavcus, with ·you on the campus again-I guess you're i the other .tcll?·.v. (Jr the other team.
Tl:c prt~ie::;Mo?al footbaJI season got si rned for jl j9,7
.
the dorrniwry girh counting every step a11 rigl~t.''
: M.tl~tal pot~e mvo1ves a muod that is under way last Saturday, when many uf ·-~· ~ . ' I?.t ~ .... ?"ame~.I
h,
he torJk and ,,.,,ndcrJ·,,g ,,-I,~ 11C w·as so
' l k wilhng to CO!Icede prowess to an op- the teams swung into action.
nutc d c>cl ne, .!\otre Jamc cua~ll
120 minutes aitcr four, six 0 c uc
b
1 1'9
Tl n-·
[
. atUlfiU11Cl' t mt the Navy eleven WI
slow. As he sltn•;ly apprnached his zen-· came and found everybody in various: f~•;Je;t ~~ ~ Je 1 t~at .however .strong, R ~~~ · Hc:.wo h•ars, t_hc- team wfuch ~meet X<ttrc Dame in Baltimore in 1927
ith, there wa.~ many a muHled sigh from st2ges: of exhaustion. Poor girls, their,
~p twn m Y c Jt can be over-~ bed 1 .)'range pl.aycd WJth last year,~ and wHI come to Chicago for a return
the girls while the hearts of the boys arms had been used as pumps all after-·: co:e.
. n
•
J ~~~~ ed _the 1 Ith:·~~kc~, eleven .a 10: 7 ~game the next year.
<
p!ar:d havoc with their sentimental sen~ noon? that is, in all, perhaps half an
. ~·fental pots..e, by the way, 1s a fav- ,; dct~at to open the Pro season m Cht-!
sihiiJtics.
hr,ur, h:Jt it de'ltc1oped au appetite: for ontc phrase Ol Rockne?s. Last season!. cago. . •
Just exactly 60 minutes aft<:r three1 \'!1lich thty should be thankful-! didn't'· \'.'hen the Xotre Dame team returned!: E~me ~evers, former. Stanford CniSHIP AHOY
four r/clock carne- alfmg, and the fight have one tfjday.
"to South Bend frOm Lincoln, Nebraska,~ vers1t~ star, :\'a.s tht' lugh light in his~
_
b~!an. But )u"t a mirmte. le-.t I forget~ I kn(JW pusithrcly that :;nme lJ£ these. wher: :he f!t)osi,:-r~ had been beaten by 1debut 1 ~ tl:e !\ ~.twna] Pr~fessionc~_II:oot- J I'd like to own a barge of huoze
D1d any m yt;U happea to pass the ~urority pledges are from t11e \Yc:,t-· the 'Cmvers1ty ot ~ebraska an old Irish ball Leag.1c wrth hN trtbe of -Eskn~os 1 And anchor three milt:s out;
girl's dormitory 1 say an1und 3:40? If (Jr furthct" \\"est than that. Jumping~.: caretaker of one o.f the .dormitories ap- of Duluth. N~vcrs was. ea~ily the star l I'd make more coin than I would lo~c i
you didn't, then you mis-;cd it; if you gcc-ho-se-phats! two girls- sisters, by . . p~oacht:d Rockne m a mien of depres- of the ga~e, Ius team. wmmng 7 to.. 0. l 'Vith it just tl1rce mites out;
did, you w.c;n•t forget it.
::the way-gripped my hand in real west-l 510 "·
The Chtcago Cardrnals professtonal l Boca use ·my friends and neighbors all
Have you ever seen one of these col- ;:ern style and nearly wrenched my! n1fr. Roclme/' he asked "phwat was foo_thall team opc~ed the 1926 seasOn in 1 \Vould climb in rowboat, punt and yawl,
legiate magazine covers, with. co·eds '·shoulder.
:the reason we got bate?" •
ChJca.go by dcfeatmg the Columhus Ti-· \Vould swim, fly, paddle, row or crawl
.
f en ders an d h old'mg t h c "~ I n sp1te
. of the concoction of iccj·' .. ~ t
gcrs 14-0·
T o me, JUst
•
.
dccoratmg
t !1rcc m1les
out.
1 1 • ., 'd K
spare tire down? No? If you have, ;i cream, cookies, cakes, mints, sherbert,
..... eJ: a pmse~ s~r
n~te.
The Green B~y Packers easily deyou've laughed; if you ha-ven't~ you ::coffee, tea and punch which was con-:
So
was hJ~! e~clan~cd the old feated th: Detroit Panthers by the score The tinkling glasses on the bar
Would jangle three miles out,
don't know what to laugh at. I saw ;taincd, and might I say, retained, man-!~"''· Well, 1 nrver drd thrnk mueh of of 21-0 last Saturday.
I'd sell liquor just at par
the co.vcr and Jaughed; I also saw these I fuUy by the mcu. everybody reported It at man annyhow."
Or strangle three miles out.
co-eds on the car-and laughed.
)for class-which shows the iron constiSEASON TICKET •
Believe
me i£ I took the notion
Finally the girls all arri:·ed, 5 min· !tution ~f the modern youth.
j
SALE STARTS
I'd
Jine
the whole Pacific ocean
utcs late, as per usual, wh1le the boys 1 For JUSt a minute let u• be serious. I U. N. M. FIFT,EEN YEARS AGO
Athletic
season ticket sale started With barges filled with k. o. lotion
were 5 minutes ahead o£ time. Every.. f Funny things ,:an happen at such func- !.
thing wou1d have turned out all rjght if [tions and be r~minisccnt in the future.!
~fr. Kirk Bryan1 '09, now taking Tuesday noon. The ticket will •entitle Anchored three miles out.
the bearer to ·attend all Varsity athletics
-N cbraska Awgawan.
two of the Phi Mu girls hadn't strayed :We will never forget the real signi£-; post graduate work in Yale Univerfor the year 1926-27.' The football seaout o£ the house about the time that the i icanc:c of this occasion. It is to build ( sity, has recently been elected a
son is already lined up~ consisting o£ She gave up mutton, pork and beef,
Sigma Chi and the Omega Rhos were I' up and stimulate friendship. Friendship; member of the Yale chapter of the
four home games. Although the LoboShe gave up aids and tens,
racing down Central avenue trying to of the kind fhat is upli£ting and endur- ~. Society of Sigma Xi. This is an
game
will
be
played
away
from
Arizolla
She
gave up milk, without relief,
see who could get to the eats first. The 1 ing.
honorary scientific society,
home, the Western Colorado State game
She
gave up beans and peas.
two girls (I didn't sec them after I got
To qunte from WalterS. 4ndor: "In
The debaters that arc to represent
l
wilt
be
the
classic
o£
the
season
;
also
She
gave
up fruit, and spuds, and jan1s,
in'Side) saw wha~ was. bearing clowrt up-lthc hour of distress and misery the eyer tlJC University agciinst Colorado Colthe Texas Miners will battle the Lobos
She
gave
up bread and toast,
' on th_em, .became frightened and ran of every mortal turns to friendship; in·; lege were chosert 1fonday at assemon
Varsity
field.
She
gave
up
hcrrittg 1 shrimp, and rlarrts,
back Jllto the house; of course all ten the hour of gladness and conviviality i bly. They are A. R. Sedor, I<. G.
schedule
has
not
yet
The
basketball
She
'most
gave up the ghost.
of the cars of boys-$igma Chis and !what is our want? It is friendship: .Karston, and W. C. Cook.
l been worked out, but it is sure that a She gave up powder, rouge, and men,
Ome!'a R~os-"rushcd" that house. Say, I When the heart overflows with gratiUniversity Gets an Athletic Coach
number of good home games will be .in
She gave np baths and soap.
.sardtncs m a packed can are a mile tude or with any other sweet and sacred
R F
store. ~
'
· t
d
h
d ·
•
· · ~ • Hutchinson, Princeton man
A1"l
when she weighed herself again,
.apar as compare to t c crow m that sentiment, what is the word to which 1t h b
'
There arc strong possibilities of two
She
wept and gave up hope.
Je~~cs e:; t~:c~~1v:;s/;;nf~l: t~~e c~~: or three track meets in the spring, alhouse.
would give utterance? A friend"
-Wisconsin Octopus.
The
Because as William :R. Alge~ sa'1d·. · rng
• year. The University is fortu·
d h girls wetc lined around the room
though as yet only the Arizona meet is
an t ere were so n1any that you could '1This capacity of swHt_ prcccption
mite j 11 securing a man of Mr. Hut- a certait1ty.
The Only Roason
not tell whetc you began or were sup- sympathy makes the friendship of a
h·
•
posed to leave off. One follow in par- woman a precious boon to a man wl
c mson s ability, and experience.
He dt·ovc his car with extreme care.
ticular liked to hold the girls' hands, in aims at greatness or perfection; a :~ f ~;::;::::;::;_:..:::.._;:_:;;_:_;:_:::-~:.:;___;:::_.:;:_:::_:;;;:_.:;:~;:._:_:,_:
..::":;-..-~-- Sociable Old Gent-"What's the mat· When a sign read "Speed Limit 15 Miles
tcr with your ltand1 my little man?"
Per Hour," he obeyed it. He turned
fact he was more tha.n half way around scarcely ev.cr has there been an iJJus- famous, circling around him with her
Boy-"Sawcd !he top of my finger rorncrs at one-third the speed the car
t~e second time before we could stop trio us man who has no. t been appreciat- unsellish ministrations like tl1at star
off.11
was traveling. He stopped at all cross•
·lum.
ed, comforted and inspired in secret by which is the invisible companiml o£
11
Dear, dcar1 how did you do thaP'i
roads, and waited for taxicabs to pass.
When the Kapp"f Kappa Gammas some woman long before he became Sirius!'
usawjng.11
•
He had a flat tire.-lowa Fdvol.
•

About thirty men have been reporting
every day1 and have been going throngh
some strenuous practices. The first
week was spent in kicking, passing, recovering the ba11, and various cxercisGs.
The la~t week Coach Crawford has been
dri11ing his charges with plays and signal practice, Professor Ferguson 1 former Mines Coach, has charge of the backfic11f and the centers.'
The most promising men from last
year's squad arc: Landon and Hardson, centers i Gc01·ge, Alvy,· Hon, N c:!lt-

1

To Have the Smartest Outpt
on the Campus

I

U

•

·

or formal broad brim; aport clothes or dress clothes; coats or wraps of all
kinds-she can depend completely upon what is .waiting for her here.

The new things are in

'

now. Be sure to see them.
Ask particull\rly to see the new little Bobby Suits

The Marcus Shoppe

I

Preferred

Man calling a bluff: I-Icre, Cliff.
I-Iere, Cliff.-Oklahoma Whirlwind.

College
Clothes'
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Whether simple

frock for classroom or an elaborate evening gown:· knock-a-bout felt hat,

£

I

the

Marcus Shoppe as the one place where the utmost in smartness, style

The fall offerings for 1926 hold much for the university girl.

I

0

NIVERSITY CO-EDS have long since learned to look upon

and individuality were combined,

IS •A··NNOUNCED [.

'"ill

OMEGA RHO HOUSE
IS DISTURBED

make your selection from the many new things now on display at the Shoppe

1

"1

has, Heacox, Baldwin, Blessing and
In the backfield the
most likely looking candidates' among
the old men are Fee, Emerick, Myatt,
Doldc, McKnight, Amis, Rohn and
Klein.
A number of new men arc trying out
for a place on the eleven. Among t11e
most promising are Moffett, who· carne
from Minnesota with a good ' 1rep/'
Payne, who comes from Illinois, is also
out for a backfield job.
The Mines' season opens October 2 at
Albuquerque when they meet the New
MeJCico Lobos. Probably outside of
their last game with the Texas School
of Mines, their opening battle will be
their toughest.
Smith, linemen.

!

.

Glasses

521 First National Bank

buttons.
2. To salute .all members o£ iacult;- and. upp<!r c1assmen.
..Resolved, That _.-\merican citizens
3. To gjve up seats to faculty and
l1ave
been aiforded no protection in
upper classmen in crowded assem11exico.n
blies.
4. Can hold only class offices.
5. To bring up rear of parades
Xeither optimist nor f!l'SSimist will ever be
unless
otherwise ordered.
trust~d with the rein.~.
People are intercsterl in
TEACHERS MEET
6.
To
learn school yells and songs.
extremi<;ts, but clo not place responsible power in
IN SANTA FE
7. Caps must be worn from sunrise
their hands. Extremists measure the distance sidewi•e. they do not extend the road in front. They to sunset six days each ·week.
The annual meeting of the X ew lfexFreshman Requirements for Girls
are like channel lights that mark the shoals on either
ico Educational Association has been
1. To wear badge of yellow but- cal1ed ior X ovember 4, 5, and 6. The
side, something to steer hy, hut not to st~er toward.
Extremists are nseful as limits and there are two ton with green ribbon.
meeting place has been shifted this year
2. This also must be worn from :from Albuquerque to Santa Fe.
extremes to everything. But we are not journeying
, t<> limit.~. we are journeying heween them. Prog- sunrise to sunset six days a week.
, Plans have not been made yet for the
Dr. J. D. Clark, one of the old 'representatives from the Lniversity to
res.~ comes that way. It will loose many minds from
, needless burdens if they can learn to look upon ex- "stand b)'s" oi the 1:niversity of 'New attend, but the Varsity professors al!i trcmists, not as leaders, but as waylights showing the. Mexico. declined his candidacy for
v,.·ays play a prominent part. The U.
' professor of chemistry at the Colo- ,N. )f. wiJJ be well represented.
: width of tl1e road on either side. 1
I.
rado School of 'Mines.
mon;•' "iter an accident. that makes for long and
prosperous journeys. :Xow is the time for American
indu~iry and comm~rce to examine its hearings and
its direction. 'Ilil' time to inspect till' sbip is bl'fore
trouble d~velops.

,J

e Three

Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of the Eye and Fitting

·•

Track letters awarded to the five
following men; Louis Gerphide
Hayes, Brown, l-fcArthur1 and M:an~
ager Kiss.
At eight o'clock on a Saturday
morning the Biology III class left
the chemistry buildings in cars and
drove to Whitcomb Springs. After
arrival each student was given a
sandwich and a piece of chocolate
. bug chase to'
and started on a- wdd
the rim rock.
l.:. N. ~L debaters lost a yery spirited debate to the Colorado College
debaters at Colorado Springs, The
Lnh·ersity team was composed of
Harold Booker, George Gentry and
Clyde Morris. The Cniversity upheld the affirmatiye on the question1

Phi Mu .................. 89.4%
Alpha Gamma .....•...... 82.5%
Sigma Chi ........... : ... 81.4%
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... 77.6%
Alpha Delta .............. 77.7:C

ROCKNE GIVES
GRID ADVICE

\

M.

Second Semester, 1915-16

Ray Bless':lm

Fred Pyle

This i•; a U>ehnical age. We can no longer d~

Pa

NEW

--~--~------------

for
College Men
and Women

ROSENWALD'S
E. 8. BOOTH
The Home of Stylep)ua
Clothes at Popular Prices

112 S. Second St.

By

INTRAMURALS MAY
GET UNDER WAY
According to Torn Popejoy, who has
charge of the Intramural sports for the
coming year, activities will get under
way shortly. As was the way last year
the horseshoe tournament will probably
lead off.
I£ the Intramural rrtamtgelnent and
the Tennis Club can get together it is
expected that a Fall Tennis Tournament
can be arranged. It has beet~ the custom of the Tennis Club in the. past to
have two tournaments ill the falli one a
straight tournament and thf second a
handicap. The possibilities are that tl\c
first may count on the intramural
standings.

Varsity

Women

GRENKO PAYS VISIT
I
__
To VARSITY
John G'rcnko, former U. N. M. stu-

employment of the Chino Copper Com·
pany located at Santa Rita, New Mexico, He is undecided as to what he will
do this fall. He is considering a year
of post-gradUate work at Yale University... Also he has several positions offered to him, one of which he may accept,

1~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~~
t
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To decorate that Room or Dencl 0 thes 0 f Qu
. a 1 y
"
We have all sorb of Pictures,
Sty1es A UthentlC
Framed Mottoes, Book Ends, Rare
Excelsior
The

.

Soft Water Laundry

C 11

0 ege
Just the ideas or a
Y oung M an w h en I't c omes
to Clothes

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00
First & Roma
Phone

177

Eubank'S

Bailey,
t:lrich spent a quiet night in the Boy's
dorm, and Partee went back to the
Omega Rho house and woke up the
entire chapter. They all enlisted in
College coaches are beginning to feel Partee's posse to capture the thieving

CHEERING PLAYS
A LARGE PART

squaw.

dent, and a member of last year's grad- that victorious impulse, or at least a
uating class, was a visitor to the Var- very salutary mental influence may be
communicmtcd to players on the field
Be N oncbalant!
sity last week.
from partisans in the stands. Of course
When you have spent a pleasant evenMr. Grcnko, since graduation, has 1t is understood that spirited organized ing with your best girl, and your best
cheering may be helpful to a team which pal and his girl at a fashionable hotel;
held a position as chief chemist in the

Mr, Grenko will be remembered by
students oi the University as a member
Woulcln't "Scotch treat" be more ap· of the Varsity football and track teams
propriate than 11 Dutch treat~' ?-Boston for the past three years. He is a memBeanpot.
ber of the Omega Rho fraternity.

t

About eleven o'clock Saturday night
excitement reigned at the Omega Rho
hoUse. Alton Bailey had come sadly
home from a date. Bailey in his en..
dcavors to entertain his girl had spilt
milk choca)ate on his best suit and the
boys of the Omega Rho had seen fit to
torment him upo11 this subject. Leon
Ulrick, who had just prepared for bed,
was especially inclined to see the humor
in Bailey's actions. However, Ulrich
made one crack too many and was
forced to snatch up two blankets and
flee from the house in his pajamas.
As Ulrich emerged from the garage,
J with his blankets thro\vll about him,
Alton Partee, who was coming in thru
the back door ca.ught sight of him, and
thinking he was an Indian squaw who
had stolen the blankets, started after
him on the run. Even though Ulrich
was bare-footed, when he looked over
his shoulder and saw someone chasing
him, he outran Partee in the cro~s
country race to the Boy's dorm. For
naturally enough in Ulrich's mind Pai'tee could be none other than the enraged

Books in fine bindings, etc.-

v

Visit our Store-You are always
WelcomeNEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203

r::e~::trat

,r;,.

has been scored against or has suffered
a setback that is likely to lead up to a
score by an opponent through the
knowledge that in face of adversity or
threatened adversity the supporters still
believe in them.

attd when you reach down in your
pocket £or the money to pay the check
...... and you find that you have left
your wallet home ..•.•... be nonchalant
...... you'll be kicked out anyway 1N otre Dame J ugglcr.

But this is superticial. What certain
coaches are now coming to believe is
that a veritable will to win may be

broadcast from the stands into the
hearts and souls of tj1e players, as tho
the volume of sound thundering from
the stands contains some palpable eleen! that stimulates and inspires.
Anthat
Ohiowhile
Statehehalfback
last
bll
never isconfided
really conscious of the cheering when a game is

on, yet after the play is over he reali<es
that something alien and tremendously
influential has been operating in his
m,·,,d tl1rougl10ut. And he attributed it
to the vocal baclci11g of his fellow stu·
dents.
Marie-I wish I could tell when a
fellow is reaJty in love with me.
Beatrice-Why don't you? 1 did.
-Nebraska Awgwan ..

D. P. NOLTING
Dentist
501·502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg,
Phone 687

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··"'~
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Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready~toWear
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LIBERTY CAFE
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IPLEDGE D.A,Y.BRINGS .· """"'I
RED C.ROSS ROLL
CALL FOR AID I
·END TO BUS·Y SEASON

OUR SANDWICHES

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

FOOTBALL

ICollege$

I

Fodlb~ll i

NEW MEXICO LOBO IT.:~.:. I

(Continued from Page 1)
Tennis
Throughout the Coun•
Track
and table numbers was given as
I
try Are Interested
Basketball
cut prize.
Supplies
We Serve Turkey
·
.
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
+,_.,_,._,._,._,._,._,.j.
I The vitality of almost any program
Chicken Dinner$
1 may be measured by the degree with
Kappa Kappa Gamma Announces
Raabe and Mauger
75c
XXIX
New Mexico,
Pledges
October I , 192 6
NUMBER THREE
~which it is received by the active minds
Hardware Co.
to
b~
iound
in
the
colleges
and
univcrAt the formq.l tea given at 1-Iuning
105 West Central
sities of the country. Significance at~ Castle by the Kappa Kappa Gamma so·
1St and Copper. Ph. 305
318 W. Central
Phone 358
DATES FOR THE COMING
'
. taches therefore to the growing recogni .. rarity on Sunday afternoon the new
1.
. WEEK
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tiou among these institutions of the in- pledges of the sorority were introduced
I ,.,.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il..:
tensely practical activities of the Amcr- to the University iacu1ty, the patron·1
MondayFrank Parker is Again Elected
1
ican National Red Cross, a recognition esses, and alumnae of the sorority, and
Inter-Fraternal Council meeting.
attested by the fact that these Red to the met; of the L'niversity. The tea
President; Leona Raillard also Student Council to Appoint Per·
II 'l_:.~
Cross activities form the principal link
TuesdayChosen
manent Editor A f t e r Six
bl
· · 11
1
d ·
· 1
w.ork is what you get
~
1
11
of that organization with the! great col ..
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet meeting,
Weeks
Last week the usually unerring dra"The Goose Hangs High" to be lege bodies of the L'nited States.
Chi Omega ban~uet,
holders,
was
over'
by
.Mrs.
h
.
. i l.•
,
i
matic
club made a little 11 faux pas."
Given October 29
The outstanding leadership of the and Mrs. ,'Htll. The foltowmg gtrls I
WednesdayFor the next three iswc;.;, readers or
Chocolates
ENEMY TO DIRT
iJt
Elections were held before tribute was the New Mexico Lobo will get a change
W, A. A, meeting,
American
Red
Cross
in
developing
waand
arc pledged·: Margaret Cox, Albuquer-,
Cleaners & Hatters
:''
paid to a certain university ruling, in style. The plan, as presented by the
ThursdayFrank Parker was elected president of tcr rescue, swimming, and first aid, the que; Margaret Shortle, A!buqtterque;
.
!
~1 •
Let Fudge
that each membct· of the organ- Student Council at its meeting VVcd~
namely,
Lowell Literary.
the Dramatic Club at its first meeting first two of which are closely akin to Marion Eller, Albuq\lreque; Janet Mat-,
Phone 390, Office 117 N, Fourth
•
ization
must
have a copy of the cot1sti- ncsday, is to select the editor oi the
Y. M, C. A. meeting.
of the year. The meeting was called to atblctic accomplishments. has made such thew, .Albuquerque i Rebecca Fee, AIJ:>u-1
·,~ ' The Lobo football season will get sition, Jim Crow, the new man {rom
tution
of
the
club
before election. After Lobo by competition.
1
order by the vice president, Barney instruction generally received itL higher
,
Your
garments
are insured
' :,,• under way S atur d ay a ft ernoon wl1e n tl1e Clarendon, Texas, can also fill h1 one Fridayqucrquc; ]effie Sharp, AlbtJquerquc;
against
fire and
theft.
this
little
formality
a meeting was called
University
Assembly,
Burns. Neil \Vatson was elected sccre- cducatiot1al institutions.
For
the
first
six
weeks
try~outs
will
Jane Huning, Albuquerque; Blanche
__
.
I· .··New Mexico Miners invade the hilltop of the half positions.
400 West Central
for last Monday at four o'clock at be in order. Three issues have been
Saturdaytary and treasurc1. Though a few of 1 Yale, for instance, is among the pia- Bums, Carlsbad; Dorothy Buckley,
'
lair.
For the fullback berth Johnny DolzaRodcy. Mr. Barney Burns, last year's edited by Ted Gallier, who was con ..
Football, Lobos vs. Montezuma
its last year members are gone1 the club nccrs in this field, and every year sends ScrantonJ Pa.; I<irh:r Pric<.', Lovington,!--- --------~------- ··'-~I
Coach Johnson has been drilling a lot delli, Lester Brown, and Jim Crow are
president,
presided. Frank Parker, who ditionall)' appointed editor at. the end
at Albuquerque,
expects a very successful year.
out from 100 to 150 trained men in this N. M.
! No man can serve two !-.orority- sis- I '·of :fight into the squad the last week, the likely candidates. The first two arc
was unconstitutionally chosen as presi- of last year. The next threC' Lobos will
11
The first play will be The Goose \\'ark. Dartmouth is closely following
J ters.-Boston Bean pot,
· ( .i· and they should bring home the bacon. letter men from last year. Crow should
dent at the meeting before said constitu- be edited !Jy Katherine Sayre, Vollic
It Pays to Look Well
Hangs High," by Beech.
This play Yale in thi!l respect', while at the Naval
~A full seasoned backfield, and a 180· be a wonderful addition to the squad,
tions were in the hands of members, wa::; Brown, and Jack \Vatson, under the suKappas Give Banquet
maclc a very successful run on Broad- and Military Academies, Annapolis and
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
being capable to fill almost any position.
· season closed with the: I -·
~ · '!" poun.d line of four letter menCwith the
re-elected. He will head the dramatic pervision of the present editor llro~tcm.
First National Bank Bldg,
The rushmg
d
way in 1924. It is to be put on here \Vest Point respectively, such instrucThe Lobo line shows a considerable
club.
Leona Rai11ard, a Junior on the
by
Kappa
Kappa
A
Neat
Shop
for
Neat
Work
I
~
additton
of
two
such
ends
as
r~w
an
formal
banquet
given
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
At the end of the six weeks the Stu ..
October 29 under tl1e direction of Dr, tion is invaluable. At \Vest Point the
improvement over last year. For the
campus,
was selected for the post of dent Council will make. the appointment
Sunshine Bldg.• 106 s. Second St.
111
Crist, should gi;~ ~;;Y team
the
St. Clair. The play iS a comedy of Red Cross Life Saving Test has been Gamma sorority at the Alvarado hotel
center position C. 0. Brown, Craven
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
Southwest a re~ a ~·
for the remainder of the school year.
The principal spi!akcr at the assembly secretary~treasurer.
modern American life; an explanation mad~ the basis for the so-called "A" on Saturday evening. All the decoraJaramillo
look
pretty
good.
The
and
'
106 W. Central Ave.
!of the younger generation. By ptarting test in swimming, which every Senior tions carried out the rainbow idea. A
I
Little dope IS ~va!l~~le as tos· ~~:
The ~tudcnt Comtcil also acted on the
Friday,
September
24,
was
the
Reverend
guard berths seem to be the biggest
These are Hair Cutting Establishment:~;
1
row
of
rosebud
candle
holders
with
tall
1
02-C
South
Harvard
1
strength·
of
theh
reb
d,ggerds.
'd~
position
of business mauagcr of the
H.
R.
A.
O'Malley,
of
St.
John's
Dr.
for L11dfes and Gentlemen
lout.as a condemnation of the younger is required to pass before graduation.
·
l
1919. .the
school
as a an
one e gn
uon places to fill. McFarland is back from Episcopal Church, a friend of the Uni ..
d Jes extended the length
Aftel'"
little discussion jt was de ..
Lobo.
can
of
the
ta.
h'
tl
staging
and
ending
ttp
showing
that
the
Swimming
proficiency
is
of
course
preset,
We Give Super Service
1
last year's squad. Jenkins and Fisher
ble, intertwined with a rope of roseb~ds
; l acttvttlebs. kT 'ss tyeadr leyft artloon tlley
cidcd to appoint Irvin Grose as manager
versity,
and
one
who
has
often
spoken
younger
generation
is
not
as
bad
as
it
requisite
at
Annapolis.
Associated Master Barbers of
are the most likely subs. The tackle
·
• pasa come ac .
a ur ay lda er
d f
D amty
of the Lobo for the year 1926.
powder puffs m
f 1919
coufd be, the play will provide an enIn institutions where such instruction an erns.
1
America
jobs will be well taken care of by last to the students. The Reverend O'Malley
will try to avenge t 1c o score o
1 s I1a des were used as place cards
te
·
f
spoke
on
the
subject
of
an
individual
tcrtainihg evening.
is not so~esscntial, swimming is fre~
1
.when they wereLslblOWCd under a score o year's all-southwestern men, Coen and conscience in each of us, particularly
Try-outs for the cast were held Wed~ qucntly elected as their winter sport b)• Quaint little paper doHs, hand painted j
De Gryse.
·
Constitution is Outworn Docu•
· 1 I'
·
·
55 to 0 by the o os.
· b
denotmcing .backbitin1~, hypocrisy, and
ncsday afternoon. The cast includes many of the students, and consequently pm axes WJt 1 mgene pms engraved •
ment, Says; Mulcahy Elected
The ends will also be well fortified. slander.
Thi~ year the .Lobos !~ave a wealth
parts for seven men and six women.
I~{cd Cross instruction finds a welcome with K K G and hand llainted sachet
Student
President
. backfteld matenal ;o p~ck f:orn. Lo g Mulcahy made his letter last year, and
A notable featur~ of the assembly, and
place . This interest among the majority sets were given the guests as favors.
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